
Riverkeeper Institute:  Hoboken Middle School

Student Cohort 1

What is the Riverkeeper Institute at Hoboken Middle School?

The Riverkeeper Institute at Hoboken Middle School is an immersive, year-long program designed to provide students with field

experience, professional data collection and reporting, project based inquiry, and hands-on scientific discovery related to Hoboken

and the greater Hudson River ecosystem.

The Riverkeeper Institute at Hoboken Middle School offers specialized educational experiences that provide opportunities to explore

in depth, place based topics that bring students beyond the walls of their classrooms. Connecting students with their peers, passions

and interests are what unites Riverkeeper students.

Who are the Riverkeepers?

Riverkeepers are the student explorers, scientists, researchers, environmentalists, fishermen, ecologists, biologists, and aquatic

heroes of today, and tomorrow. Students who sign up for the Riverkeepers Institute will be exposed to environmental issues, changes

to aquatic life, and fosters marine stewardship. The goal of the Living Lab is to encourage and create opportunities for students to

become proactive in their community, to preserve and protect local habitats through observation, innate curiosity and inquiry, active

conservation, and professional scientific processes and data collection.  All students enrolled will be exposed to a wealth of

marine-related activities and educational opportunities that include all content area domains. This will be achieved by fostering

innate curiosity of the sciences while providing professional responsibilities and an oncampus facility that supports these inquiries.

Application to Become a Riverkeeper

To be part of the Riverkeeper Institute Team click the following link - Riverkeeper Institute: Cohort 1 Application

Schedule

Students who sign for the Riverkeeper Institute are committing to year long programming. The monthly schedule, along with related

objectives can be found below.

Location

On the dates listed, students enrolled in the Riverkeeper Institute will report to, and be dismissed from, Hoboken Middle School.

Attendance and roll call will take place at HMS.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1c3Ox9QQhYdBg8azzKCoUonCagOhaOb6wQFigDH5xDS4/edit


Speciality Trips

As the year progresses speciality courses, talks, and field trips will be communicated and scheduled. Some of these opportunities will

take place during the school day, while others will be scheduled on weekends. These experiences will be announced and enrollment

will be communicated in advance.

Sample Outings: Sailing, kayaking, seining,  ghillie netting, clean ups and stewardship, Riverproject Pier 40 Wetlab, Living Lab

maintenance and marine life upkeep, NJ wetland discovery (Secaucus waterfront), Hudson River valley exploration (Beacon, NY)

Share Out

Throughout the Riverkeeper Institute program students will be assigned individual topics of interest within the course. Students will

be responsible for collecting data and information related to their topic of interest. Students will share their findings via multimedia

presentation at the final Riverkeeper Institute date.

September

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

16th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

● Students will make weekly visits to the Hudson River for observation and

organism collection.·

● Sample organisms, water, and sediment will be collected, observed, analyzed,

and charted.

● Field water samples will be taken, classified and stored for further

experimentation.

● Weekly lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will take place.

● A biodiversity survey of the Hudson River Estuary will be conducted. Sampled

organisms will be identified by their genus and species.

● Trends in species caught and sampled will be tracked over the course of several

months. Students will make connections with migratory fish populations and

make assessments about which organisms are most prevalent in the Hudson

during the sampling periods.

● Students will observe and care for sampled organisms housed in holding tanks.

They will make observations of the sampled organisms’ behavior. How do the

fish behave? Do they stay in schools/groups or do they hide? Do they prefer to

be at the top of the water column (pelagic) or at the bottom (benthic).23rd Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM



Predator/prey behavior will also be tracked to determine which organisms are

compatible to be housed together. Organisms are also tracked for their

orientation relative to light  (phototaxis).

30th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:15 PM The River Project at Pier 40 NYC - Fish Ecology Wetlab

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator, starting Tuesday, September 20th,  will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday

from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

October

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

7th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM
● Students will make weekly visits to the Hudson River for observation and

organism collection.·

● Sample organisms, water, and sediment will be collected, observed, analyzed, and

charted.

● Field water samples will be taken, classified and stored for further

experimentation.

● Weekly lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will take place.

● A biodiversity survey of the Hudson River Estuary will be conducted. Sampled

organisms will be identified by their genus and species.

● Trends in species caught and sampled will be tracked over the course of several

months. Students will make connections with migratory fish populations and

make assessments about which organisms are most prevalent in the Hudson

during the sampling periods.

● Students will observe and care for sampled organisms housed in holding tanks.

They will make observations of the sampled organisms’ behavior. How do the fish

behave? Do they stay in schools/groups or do they hide? Do they prefer to be at

the top of the water column (pelagic) or at the bottom (benthic). Predator/prey

behavior will also be tracked to determine which organisms are compatible to be

housed together. Organisms are also tracked for their orientation relative to light

(phototaxis).

21st Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

14th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

28th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:15 PM Eco Kayak Paddle along the Hudson with Resilience Paddle Sports

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.



November

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

4th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM ● Students will make weekly visits to the Hudson River for observation and

organism collection.·

● Sample organisms, water, and sediment will be collected, observed, analyzed,

and charted.

● Field water samples will be taken, classified and stored for further

experimentation.

● Weekly lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will take place.

● A biodiversity survey of the Hudson River Estuary will be conducted. Sampled

organisms will be identified by their genus and species.

● Trends in species caught and sampled will be tracked over the course of several

months. Students will make connections with migratory fish populations and

make assessments about which organisms are most prevalent in the Hudson

during the sampling periods.

● Students will observe and care for sampled organisms housed in holding tanks.

They will make observations of the sampled organisms’ behavior. How do the

fish behave? Do they stay in schools/groups or do they hide? Do they prefer to

be at the top of the water column (pelagic) or at the bottom (benthic).

Predator/prey behavior will also be tracked to determine which organisms are

compatible to be housed together. Organisms are also tracked for their

orientation relative to light (phototaxis).

● On November 18th, all organisms sampled from early September through

November 15
th

will be released into the Hudson.

9th Wed 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

18th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

23rd Wed

8:15 AM - 1:00

PM

Secaucus Waterfront - NJ wetland nature walk and bird watching

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

December

Riverkeeper Institute Programming



Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

2nd Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM ● Students will formulate lab teams around shared topical interests. Students will

begin using the scientific method to compile, complete and eventually present

cohesive and professional lab reports paired with multimedia presentations.

● Students will engage in research projects on the following topics:

o Bacteria and algae identification study: Which species of bacteria and

algae are present in the Hudson? Previously sampled Hudson River water will

be analyzed using microscopes, along with observation of growth on petri dishes

and biological staining techniques to attempt to identify bacteria and algal

species.

o Sediment study: The composition of sampled sediment will be analyzed;

species found will be cataloged.

o Eutrophication study: Nutrient pollution (also known as eutrophication)

is a major threat to Hudson River ecosystems – what kinds of nutrients seem to

cause the most unwanted algal growth in the Hudson and therefore, which are

the most harmful? Algae will be used as an experimental organism.

9th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

16th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

23rd Friday

8:15 AM - 1:00

PM

Riverkeeper Institute - Waterfront cleanup and stewardship

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

January

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

6th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM ● Students will formulate lab teams around shared topical interests. Students will

begin using the scientific method to compile, complete and eventually present

cohesive and professional lab reports paired with multimedia presentations.

● Students will engage in research projects on the following topics:

o Bacteria and algae identification study: Which species of bacteria and

algae are present in the Hudson? Previously sampled Hudson River water will

be analyzed using microscopes, along with observation of growth on petri dishes13th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM



and biological staining techniques to attempt to identify bacteria and algal

species.

o Sediment study: The composition of sampled sediment will be analyzed;

species found will be cataloged.

o Eutrophication study: Nutrient pollution (also known as eutrophication)

is a major threat to Hudson River ecosystems – what kinds of nutrients seem to

cause the most unwanted algal growth in the Hudson and therefore, which are

the most harmful? Algae will be used as an experimental organism.

● Organism bioculture

Students will establish cultures of Daphnia magna and Artemia salina.
These organisms will be used for future research experiments.20th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

27th Friday

3:15 PM - 6:15

PM

Wintertime fishing outing and organismal sampling & guest speaker

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

February

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

3rd Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

● Students will formulate lab teams around shared topical interests. Students will

begin using the scientific method to compile, complete and eventually present

cohesive and professional lab reports paired with multimedia presentations.

● Students will engage in team-based research projects on the following topics:

o Ecotoxicology/LD50 study: Using both freshwater and saltwater

invertebrates, determine the lethal dose of chemicals dumped into the Hudson

using a saltwater and freshwater invertebrate that can be cultured.

o Microplastics study: Using both Daphnia magna and Artemia salina,

various doses of fluorescent microspheres will be used to study microplastics.

Students can determine if the organisms ingest the microspheres, and if there is

a lethal dose of microspheres. We can then try to see if the organisms that ingest

these microspheres are capable of laying eggs and breeding properly.

o Feeding study: Organisms will be fed various diets in small tanks to see if it10th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM



impacts their growth, behavior or appearance.

o Rheotaxis study: Using fish, students can determine if the fish like to swim

with or against the current. Different species of fish will be tested to see if

there’s a difference in their orientation relative to the current. Students will

make connections to the life strategy of the fish.

16th Thursday

8:15 AM - 1:00

PM

Trip to Hoboken Sewage Authority (focus on microplastics and water

treatment)

24th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM
Programming as per above

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

March

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

3rd Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

● Students will formulate lab teams around shared topical interests. Students

will begin using the scientific method to compile, complete and eventually

present cohesive and professional lab reports paired with multimedia

presentations.

● Students will engage in team-based research projects on the following topics:

o Ecotoxicology/LD50 study: Using both freshwater and saltwater

invertebrates, determine the lethal dose of chemicals dumped into the Hudson

using a saltwater and freshwater invertebrate that can be cultured.

o Microplastics study: Using both Daphnia magna and Artemia salina,

various doses of fluorescent microspheres will be used to study microplastics.

Students can determine if the organisms ingest the microspheres, and if there

is a lethal dose of microspheres. We can then try to see if the organisms that

ingest these microspheres are capable of laying eggs and breeding properly.

o Feeding study: Organisms will be fed various diets in small tanks to see if

it impacts their growth, behavior or appearance.

o Rheotaxis study: Using fish, students can determine if the fish like to

10th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

17th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

24th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM



swim with or against the current. Different species of fish will be tested to see if

there’s a difference in their orientation relative to the current. Students will

make connections to the life strategy of the fish.

31st Friday 3:15 PM - 6:15 PM
Fishing Outing along the Hudson with Hoboken Sailing Club

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

April

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

6th Thursday 8:15 AM - 1:00 PM

Trip to Beacon, NY or Cold Spring, NY - Sampling and ecosystem

exploration

21st Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

● Students will resume making weekly visits to the Hudson River for observation

and collection.·

● Sample organisms, water, and sediment will be collected, observed, analyzed,

and charted.

● Field water samples will be taken, classified and stored for further

experimentation.

● Weekly lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will take place.

● A biodiversity survey of the Hudson River Estuary will be conducted. Sampled

organisms will be identified by their genus and species.

● Trends in species caught and sampled will be tracked over the course of several

months. Students will make connections with migratory fish populations and

make assessments about which organisms are most prevalent in the Hudson

during the sampling periods.

● Students will observe and care for sampled organisms housed in holding tanks.

They will make observations of the sampled organisms’ behavior. How do the

fish behave? Do they stay in schools/groups or do they hide? Do they prefer to

be at the top of the water column (pelagic) or at the bottom (benthic).

Predator/prey behavior will also be tracked to determine which organisms are

compatible to be housed together. Organisms are also tracked for their

orientation relative to light  (phototaxis).28th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM



● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

May

Riverkeeper Institute Programming

Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

5th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

● Sample organisms, water, and sediment will be collected, observed, analyzed,

and charted.

● Field water samples will be taken, classified and stored for further

experimentation.

● Weekly lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will take place.

● A biodiversity survey of the Hudson River Estuary will be conducted. Sampled

organisms will be identified by their genus and species.

● Trends in species caught and sampled will be tracked over the course of several

months. Students will make connections with migratory fish populations and

make assessments about which organisms are most prevalent in the Hudson

during the sampling periods.

● Students will observe and care for sampled organisms housed in holding tanks.

They will make observations of the sampled organisms’ behavior. How do the

fish behave? Do they stay in schools/groups or do they hide? Do they prefer to

be at the top of the water column (pelagic) or at the bottom (benthic).

Predator/prey behavior will also be tracked to determine which organisms are

compatible to be housed together. Organisms are also tracked for their

orientation relative to light  (phototaxis).

● Final multimedia deliverables will be modeled and student projects will begin

to take shape.

12th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

19th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:00 PM

26th Friday 8:15 AM - 1:00 PM Seine netting along the Hudson with Resilience Paddle Sports

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.

June

Riverkeeper Institute Programming



Location Date Day Time Objective

HMS

Living Lab

2nd Friday

3:15 PM - 6:00

PM Eco Kayak Paddle along the Hudson with Resilience Paddle Sports

12th Friday 3:15 PM - 6:15 PM Final sampling trip to Hudson waterfront

HMS

Living Lab
26 Monday 8:15 AM - 1:00 PM

● Lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will continue

● Students prepare multimedia presentations

HMS

Living Lab
27 Tuesday 8:15 AM - 1:00 PM

● Lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will continue

● Students prepare multimedia presentations

HMS

Living Lab
28 Wednesday 8:15 AM - 1:00 PM

● Lab, tank, and organism care, and maintenance will take continue

● Students prepare multimedia presentations

HMS

Living Lab

29 Thursday 6:00 - 8:00 PM

End of year event

● Overview of year

● Student multimedia presentations

● Q&A session with students

● Refreshments will be served

● The Riverkeeper Coordinator will host open Lab time in the Living Lab every Tuesday & Wednesday from 3:15pm - 4:15pm. Open lab

time should be used for team based research, analysis, and report building.


